
Terms and Conditions – i-act training courses 

Please note that all sessions include time for breaks. A standard full day is from 9.15am to 4.45pm and a half day is three hours.  A 

standard comfort break is usually 15 minutes and a standard lunch break is usually one hour. Please note that courses may finish early 

should participants decide to have shorter breaks or if the number of attendees on the course is low. We usually accommodate 

approximately 14 participants on each course. Please notify i-act in advance of any specific requirements that you may have which would 

make your attendance on the course more comfortable (for example any accessibly issues). i-act training venues are independent to i-act 

and therefore i-act accept no responsibility for any accident, injury or loss incurred because of your visit to the training venue. Your ticket 

is for one person to attend the i-act training and is non-refundable. In the unlikely event that i-act cancel this course, your booking on the 

i-act training will be fully refunded. i-act does not accept any responsibly for any other expenses incurred (for example travel and 

accommodation), other than the cost of your booking on the i-act training. Any course materials remain the property of i-act or the 

appropriate licence holder for that course, model or material. Licenced courses and models such as i-act remain the property of those 

licence holders. No course materials will be available electronically in any way, apart from the i-act online resources. All/any course 

materials will only be available in hard copy format. No materials, models or courses are to be reproduced in any way, re-used or sold on 

without the prior written consent from i-act or the appropriate licence holder. All courses developed by i-act will remain the property of i-

act and can only be delivered by an instructor/trainer/facilitator who has the written consent from i-act to deliver and use that training 

course/material/model. i-act can only be delivered by an approved instructor who has the written permission and licence agreements to 

deliver these courses and/or use the materials/models/resources within other courses. i-act and relevant licence holders/owners reserve 

the right to use and publish feedback from course participants along with the name of their organisation within promotional and 

informative materials unless the organisation expresses in writing that they do not wish for this to happen. i-act often use social media 

platforms throughout and after the training session to celebrate wellbeing initiatives such as training and development. This includes 

photography of training sessions. If you do not wish for your training sessions to be photographed and celebrated on social media 

platforms, please notify i-act at the time of your booking. i-act often use participant feedback to promote training and development 

courses, this usually displays the name of the organisation, but not the individual.  If you do not wish for feedback to be used in this way, 

please notify us at the time of your booking. i-act has made every attempt to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information and 

services provided to clients. However, the information and services are provided "as is" without warranty of any kind. i-act does not accept 

any responsibility or liability for the accuracy, content, completeness, legality, or reliability of the information contained within 

information or services. No warranties, promises and/or representations of any kind, expressed or implied, are given as to the nature, 

standard, accuracy or otherwise of the information provided within information or services nor to the suitability or otherwise of the 

information to your particular circumstances. i-act shall not be liable for any loss or damage of whatever nature (direct, indirect, 

consequential, or other) whether arising in contract, tort or otherwise, which may arise as a result of your use of (or inability to use) the 

information or services, or from your use of (or failure to use) the information or services. The information and services provided by i-act 

may provide information and links to other organisations, websites and services owned by third parties. The content of such third-party 

information is not within our (i-act) control, and we cannot and will not take responsibility for the information or content thereon. 

Links/signposting to such third-party sites are not to be taken as an endorsement by i-act of the third party site, service or information, or 

any products promoted, offered or sold by the third party, nor that such is free from computer viruses or anything else that has 

destructive properties. We cannot and do not take responsibility for the collection or use of personal data from any third party. In 

addition, we will not accept responsibility for the accuracy of third party advertisements. 

 

 

 

 

 


